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Flash Card Assistant is an Excel Addin designed to aid in the flash card creation process and
have one or more columns for creating flashcards. You can configure three important parameters

for the flash card creation: Number of questions (1, 2 or 3) Length of each question and/or
answer Flash cards order Once the above parameters are selected, use the Visual Step Wizard to
create the flash cards. After creating the flash cards, you can load them into Word or Excel for
review. Each flash card can also be exported to Word or Excel in order to generate a separate
page for each one of them. Also, we allow you to create a tab in Word or Excel for each flash

card, creating two other Excel pages in the process. Using this feature, the flash cards are
automatically saved at a given location (depending on the tab name of each flash card), thus

allowing to retrieve and access them in a very easy way. In case you prefer to use the flash cards
File > Import Flash Cards > Flash Card Assistant.xla to import the flash cards created by Flash

Card Assistant. Flash Cards Assistant Features: - helps to create flash cards of different sizes and
shapes - contains a large variety of pre-defined templates, so you can choose the best one among
all those available: - visual step wizard (with 20 built-in themes and 40 built-in step templates) -
specific templates for different needs (flash cards creator, flash cards presentation, flash cards

distribution, flash cards export to Word) - flexibility: use a template of your choice and
configure your flash cards the way you need Flashcard App for Android by eLearningFlashcards
- Flashcard App for Android. You can have all your flashcards with you, whenever you need to

flash them. Flashcards App for Android gives you the most powerful way to take your flashcards
with you. Start by creating a flash card. Then, press the icon on your screen to easily access the

flash card. That's it! New update- different wallpapers for background, new tools, filters to
increase brightness, cut and paste flashcards, ability to sort, rename and delete flashcards. Start
using Flashcards App for Android the smart and easy way to store all your flashcards with you,
whenever you need to access them. Flashcards App for Android is only available on the Google

Play Store, click here for download -
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The created flash cards are also stored in a file, which can be used in the future to create new
flash cards, or as a reference file. Allows users to: - Create flash cards from a list of questions

and answers - Display a text version of the entered questions and answers - Print a flash card for
later use - Add options to include the answer choice in the flash card - Add more information to
the flash cards Advantages: Flash cards are a great way to improve your memory skills. They are
an easy-to-use method to study. Flash cards can be created from scratch or from data files. Flash
Card Assistant is designed to improve teaching process and increase memory skills of students.
Flash Card Assistant Supports the following data formats: - Excel (.xlsx) - OpenOffice (.ods) -

Comma Separated Value (.csv) - Microsoft Access (.mdb,.accdb) Important! Flash Card
Assistant is not a replacement for a good memory techniques! It is mainly used to create flash
cards, not to memorize things. If you still want to learn some techniques that can help you to
memorize things, you can start with: - Memorizing Technique ( - HowToMemorize Videos (

memorize) - GoodMemoryGame ( Flash Card Assistant Requirements: Flash Card Assistant is a
multi-platform application. It is designed to work on Microsoft Excel, OpenOffice Calc,

OpenOffice Impress, OpenOffice Draw and Windows. You will need: Flash Card Assistant 1.0
is available as a free trial version, Flash Card Assistant 1.1 and Flash Card Assistant 1.2 are

available as a shareware version. Total Price: $4.95 Flash Card Assistant 1.0 Price: $0.89 Flash
Card Assistant 1.1 Price: $1.89 Flash Card Assistant 1.2 Price: $1.89 Flash Card Assistant 1.1
Description: Flash Card Assistant is the first flash card tool to combine into one useful add-in

for Excel. Flash Card Assistant allows a user to create flash cards in order to improve their
learning process. Flash Card Assistant allows the creation of flash cards from scratch or from
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Flash Card Assistant is a handy and reliable Excel addin designed to assist users in creating flash
cards in order to improve the studying process. Usage is simple: just enter the questions and the
answers, configure quiz options and start the flash card learning process right away! Flash Card
Assistant Features: Tool for Flash Card creation. Fast and easy Flash Card creation: simply
record your questions and answers into the worksheet. No need to write down and figure out the
names and the meanings of the questions and the answers. Just key in the questions and the
answers, close the form and it will be recognized as a flash card: - Different flash card formats:
Flashcard; FlashcardXY; FlashcardTXT; FlashcardHTML; - Choose the correct order of
questions; - No typing of the questions and answers. Just click on the buttons and type the
answers into the space. You can use auto-complete as well; - Word record and spreadsheet
functions; - Free personalization: specify custom headlines and background color. Tool for Flash
Card construction. Quickly create flash cards and fill them with your questions and answers.
Build flash cards easily from the quiz tool: - Flashcard with a simple wizard; - Flashcard with a
text file; - Flashcard with images; - Flashcard with header and footer; - Use the worksheet as a
template. - Flashcard form with multiple ways to add questions and answers. External flash
cards. List of flash cards created by other users. The whole Excel file with the flashcards is
automatically saved as a PDF file which can be easily opened by most PDF viewers. All the
external flash cards are visible only after opening the PDF file. The PDF file contains all the
information about the flash card, including the questions, answers, questions order, auto-
complete records, and so on. Great flash cards. Create your personal flash cards with the help of
Flash Card Assistant. With Flash Card Assistant you can create, edit and manage flash cards
from within the Excel worksheet. Custom questions and answers. Freely enter the answers of the
flash cards, use the auto-complete function or use the word record function to make sure the
answers will be recognized by the computer. Flash card templates. Use the Excel worksheet as a
template and create new flash cards with only two steps. New flash cards. With the flash cards
built, Flash Card Assistant will calculate

What's New in the Flash Card Assistant?

Flash Card Assistant supports Flashcard study in two ways: - Enter questions and answers as a
source text file, arranged in the order of your choice, select optional study options like text color,
white background etc. and you're ready to go. - Import files of questions and answers from a text
or XML file and flashcards will be created automatically, choosing from the questions and
answers you entered in the first way. Flashcards can be shared or exported to HTML. Flash Card
Assistant advanced features include: - Add any date to the file name, allowing to easily remove
flashcards - Show only the questions you're preparing to study - Show only specific questions if
you want to keep them for some time - Show what questions need fixing - Calculate the level of
a question and show where you can find the next question - Support any presentation/study font,
or use the default one - Color questions or answers - Favorites: sync between computers and
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allow to go through your flashcards in another computer, phone or tablet - Real-Time Events:
add/remove questions as you study, based on the answers you gave to those questions before
(new answers are inserted only if they're different from the ones you already have) - Automatic
randomization - Flashcard ranking from 1 to 5 stars for later studying - Connect to Excel - Save
Flashcards to other flashcard books It's Easy to Use: The program supports various study modes,
including flashcard review and flashcard study (the recommended way of studying). The
program's interface is very intuitive and easy to navigate. You can select from among the
following study modes: - Flashcard Review: Quickly review the flashcards you already created -
Flashcard Study: Analyze your flashcards when you're ready to learn the content - Insert/Remove
Questions/Answers: Insert questions and answers in the order you choose - Sync
Questions/Answers: Lets you create flashcards in a sequence, which will be kept in sync between
different computers or devices - Share Questions/Answers/Flashcards: Send questions, answers
and flashcards as a text file to anyone you want Flash Card Assistant supports all the common
file formats. Flash Card Assistant works with Windows (both Windows 8 and higher, and
Windows 7). Flash Card Assistant is available for download here:
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: 2GB of RAM 5GB of HDD Space OS: Windows 7 SP1 or Windows
8.1 Processor: Dual Core i3, i5, i7 or equivalent Display: 1024x768, 1280x1024 or higher
resolution Recommended Requirements: 2.5GB of RAM 6GB of HDD Space Display:
1280x1024
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